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Nations of Earth Have Difteren* 

Customs of Wedlock.

marriages in many countries.
• Marriages may be made in heaven, 
®8 t*13 old optimistic proverb is fond 
of assarting, but man, at least, lias 
lito say In tlie disposition of thq cmre- 
monles which mark the cementing of 
|bhe bonds of holy wedlock.

Wedding ceremonies have a special 
significance of their own in every coun- 

4 try of the globe. The advent of Hy
man is celebrated in a manner peculiar 
to the offices which the god per
forms. Each nation honors him in 
Ktw d;wn peculiar way and in each. 

Vtlie nuptial happiness of the bride 
Is made the occasion of the iierform- 
ance of a series of queer and interest
ing ceremonials.

Marriages in India take place dnly 
In March, April, May or June. If the 
bridegroom has been tnarried before, 
however, and desires to Join the 
ranks of the benedicts a second time 
he may wed his second wife in Novem
ber or February, In India, too, the 
poor little bride is boug-lut by her 
husband as well as married. He must 
arrange to pay lier father a cer
tain sum of money, and If the amount 
Is not forthcoming immediately after 
tlie ceremony the groom is sued bv his 
new masculine relative and hie ‘wife 
Is returned to lier father and kept 
In pawn until the stipulated sum has 
been paid. (

Tha varions ceremonies which at
tend the celebration of a Brahmin 
wedding are very elaborate and con- 
tinue for a period of five days. First 
tne married couple sit under an al- 

supported by twelve 
pillars. Then the married women 
among the invited guests go through a 
form of exorcism in wliich lighted 
camphor Is supposed to put to night 
Î f the "evil ©ye.” Then
tlie bridegroom Indulges in a bit of 
coy acting, costuming himself for a 
pilgrimage to Benares and actually 

rr°m tlie village which con 
tolas Ills wife. He is met on the con- 
flues, liowever, by his father in-law,
* readily persuades him to Return 
to Ms home. The thread which is

to the wrists of the coupla 
typifies tbeir united condition of wed- 

Fire, stones and water bare 
tneir snare In the curious marriaee 
customs of India and the whole con- 

a r°yal Procession in which 
the bride is covered with jewels and 
precious stones. At its conclusion the 
young wife returns to her father’s 
house to stay there until she lias 
grown up sufficiently to look after 
the home of her husband.

China Ceremony is Complex.
The nuptial ceremonies of China 

are very complex a'hd elaborate 
Many Observances attend the pre
liminary engagement or notification 
of marriage, and at the actual mar
riage performance there are a num- 
her or other curious customs to he 
observed The night before the 
wedding Is spent by the future 
bride in a state of bewailing and 

in whlt'h she is ably as- 
of ,ber. friends- She must pro- 

We ,Lat nhe d,’°" not want to 
We the home of her maidenhood 
all through the night, but on / tlie 
morrow she forgets her grief if the 
preceding evening and eute#s the 

\ sedan chair which the bridegroom 
has sent to convey his wife to him.

The future husband, instead of his 
P~'idee the wedding feart in 

par.ente awalt her ar
mai In the entrance hall of their 
home, where their daughter kneels 
before them. Then she enters the 
presence of the groom, veiled In scAriet which is removed^by the 
husband, but not before his wife 
has been lifted over a slow fire of 
charcoa1- When the veil is at last 
withdrawn the couple enter the an- 
wJicin «aWand prostrate them- 
wn ubJectlo,l before the altar.
Then they enter the banqueting hall 
a"d bride finishes the subjection 
oi her condition by waiting upon her 
new parents as a servant.

Japan Weddings are Gay.
The weddings of Japan are far 

gayer than the marriages in China, 
a he young bride has a decidedly bet
ter time of It.

She la brought into the apartment 
which contains tlie bridegroom bv 
two young girl friends. The groom 
la modest and keeps hie eyes fast 
ened upon the floor. The wife f0| 
low» hla example and seats herself 
opposite him. while boht are wait
ed upon by the two girl attendants 
and presented with symbolical fruits 
and cups containing sakl. which they are .«Pected to drain until the?
tottom g<XXi lack placed at the

for^a^l^0 an? Kr00m theB retire 
for a time, only to return, again 
however. In more brilliant knnarei 
the bride still wearing her veil of white «ilk which is one day to £ 
ber«*?hroud' . T,le two damsels in 
waiting agaiji go through a form of service, offering more and “aki
b?law° Th^6'1 Pnlr ?nd thh Parents- 
In law The ceremonies conclude with 
the final drinking of the man and 
wife from a double-spouted kettle, 
thk 1118 alternately until 
the c?atetit8 are drained. This isth^L>al TÉZ mutuaJ tasting £ 
the Joys and e&tpws of life.

Greeks Bar the May Month.
h2T^Ï meri and Women may be mar 

Perl«t of the year except 
during the month of May. The pre- 
liml,i!ar7, oeremonlee usually last a 
week. On Sunday a copy of the mar- 

c?ntrat\t. ta to the groom.
* h° compliment by pre-sentlng the bride-to-be and her flar- 
ents wit* a number of simple gift*. 
The next four days are devoted to 
the preparation of the wedding cake. 
The grain is sifted, the friends of thd 
couple come and knead it into dough. 
Then piec.es of the dough are distri- 
buted among tin company and parts of 
It thrown over the heads of the future 
husband and wife, Friday witnesses 
a procession of the presents through 
the streets. Saturday Is re
served for the preparation of the Which ,,fl <lorie by her girl 
, lends, who sing to her while attend-

JS tortU'e*. Sunday is tlie actual 
marriage day, and the ceremonies of 
the wedding are very Intricate and 
curious. Water Ls used freely to deluge 
the heads of both husband and wife. 
Her shoes are presented by her hus
band and put on . by the best roan. 
They are married by both rings and 
crowns. When they return to their 
home the mother of the bride places a 
loaf of bread upon her head, and when 
she leaves on a wedding tour the bride 
returns half of It to her parent. 

Russians Go to Church.
‘ JlR,“ela ,has «cant respect for the 

dignity of women, but her weddings 
are attended with elaborate cere
monials. They are thoetly church per
formances. In which the ritual is most 
impressive. After a number of pray
ers and chants, sung by the minister, 
rings are exchanged, and a carpet or
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HOT in
Putting the Wei inimals 

in a Menageri leep.
MANY OF THEM I [RVOUS.

** An audacious, < stupen
dous and soul-stir r in Aromatic 
divert isement," to the pro
gramme, had Just en Che circus 
was over. Tlie ban* j a loud 
quickstep to make tl rtlng aud
ience sprightly. four-horsè» 
chariot teams disap into the 
towels of the big she ding. The 
day in the arena vr&t

The night, naquit d full of 
weird animal calls, Inga and 
breathings, was at begin in 
the region .below ert Madison 
Square Garden. Betw e rows of 
animal cages, the c bound to* 
get Its lyoney’s woi st,-ed elqw- 
ly on* its way to the and ip to 
the streets. The Iior the tigers 
paced up and down ages, witn 

g Ln green 
loi ed through 

-Jey’ o heed of 
the pygmy humans \ a red back. 
There was In those nine , eyqs 
something that told oughts far * 
from the circus. It -obably the 
latent instinct of tl it hunt? -in 
jungle or on veldt.

A tired animal-kei tood 'beroi^ 
them and to.ked to fcxxithiln^ly., 
” A day like this,” Id, ‘‘makes 
them excited. All i ng people

up mai uown l 
hungry eyes that g] 
and gold. The big lloi 
the bars, but they 1
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seem to get over i * up-all-night in
stinct.’-

Tlie anima I-keep in a circus call 
all the lions and ers and pumas 
‘ oats,’ just as y call the ele
phants "bulls" a the ring horses 
"rodn backs." Tl eiaon the horses 
are called "rosin cks" Is because 
rosin Is nibbed on era to keep the 
bareback riders m slipping off 
while performing their evolutions. 
The old-fash Lone* pad hortfe." on 
whose back a pla rm was held by 

, surcingles, has g e out of fashion 
I In the cIrene bus » and all riders 

now perform the! Lots on the rosin
ed, broad bare ba a of the ambling 
white horses.

Kept Under lose Watch.
The fag end of t belated and slow- 

moving audience a the* menagerie 
was hardly out oi lie doors when the 
lights were turn» >ut, all save a few 
that enabled the itchmen and keep
ers to keep clostfurveUlance on all
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Rundng 
Sores
• Mr. Stephen i rescott, Freeport, 
N.S., gives the t lowing experience 
with Burdock Biod Bitters.

“ I was very luch run down in 
-y-"]» - ■■■■ —-V,, Imrv o, health en<emple ed our local physi- 

„’,aB-rJr of white cian who attende# me three month»': 
a «^glous mgem,- , 6nally my leg broke out in running 

•ores with fearful burning. I had 
thirteen running tores at one time 
from my knee to the top of my foot. 
All the medicine I took did me no 
good, Bo I threw it aside and tried 
B.B.Ê. When one-half the bottle 
was gone I noticed | 
a change for the! 
better end by the 
time 1 had finished 
two bottles my leg 
was perfectly heal
ed and my health 
greatly Improved.]
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The man Wticiida chargé of the hip
popotamus drags the, big tank In hie 
cage, in whiclSlie has been sloshing 
and wailowlngÉll day and, in circus 
parlance, ‘fpuMiim to bed dry." Just 
before thp SDo| is out the “hip” has 
been fed 100 Sunds of hay and a 
bucketful of «bin, which he grinds in 
the very back ■ his enormous mouth, 
to the won demay: of the crowd.

It does not the “hip" long to 
Bispoee his gpfer, and then he re
clines on his syk closes his little, ugly 
brown eyes ad go#3» to sleep 

Seals Ejoy Themselves.
There are iL^inimale in the men

agerie that live quite such a good 
time as th£ |qals. They gambol In 
their tanks, shambling over the par
tition and po|ng their snaky heads 
at persons wli stop to look at them 
in a most codcally inquisitive man
ner. They ‘‘hqkf’ gnd bark and tum
ble about liktn lot of schoolboys at 
recess time. Their Intelligence and 
the acquaintiice and affection they 
display for thfr trainer are astonisli- 
Ing. One dive; to the bottom of the 
tank and coins up with a tomato In 
his mouth. swims to the edge of 
the tank andiresents the tomato to 
the trainer, touch as an intelligent 
dog would TSrleve a stick. When 
the trainer god-naturecily takes the 
tomato fromjthe seal’s mouth and 
pats its’headjapprovingl'y the weird 
shining beastfhonks’’ Its thanks and 
plunges to tto bottom of the tank 
with a playfi splash of its tail. The 
keeper dlstriifotes a lot of chopped 
r>w fish am*ig the seals for sup- 

^per, at aboutthe time people uptown 
are eating t$lr broiled lobsters and 
Welsh rarebfe. .

Meantime Reparations are being 
made to put(them to bed. Close to 
the tanks injwhich they disport is 
their wagonèage. In this is a salt 
water tank Iso. A platform is laid 
from the tails to the wagon. The 
keeper snaps bis fingers and calls : 
"Tumble out pw ! Time for bed ! Step 
lively ! Good light, boys !" And the 
seals climb oA of the tanks, waddle 
along the p tform and climb into 
the wagon, t rking like a lot of pups 
let loose. The loors close on them and 
the keeper g ?s to sleep on a pile of 
hay under he wagon. But the 
naughty seal do not go to sleep at 
once. For an our or more their bark 
—which souiis a good deal like a 
laugh at a s-al Joke—Is heard In the 

1 menagerie. > I •
Big Besets are Restlés 

étant qu
Suing” all night long. 

The elephanS. deeplte their size and 
apparent stSidity, are extremely 
nervous ant apprehensive animals.
An elephant is either an arran» 
coward or r treacherous and mur
derous brute who has begun to re
alize his ph;»ical power. The ele
phants are aore closely watched at 
night than my of the animals in 
the menageie. Two or three men 
keep their 4f0B"'d/i them all night, 
William Heny Badger, a negro, is 
their keeper and he has been with 
the show a great many years.

As soon as the show is over tlie élé
phants are given a supper of hay. 
They stand chained in their places 
In a row, staying from side to side 
in a monotàious, yet discontented 
way, throwtg their hay about and 
playing wit* it more than they eut 
it. After tliir supper they lie down 
on their sites and look like great, 
gray, shape ass socks. In a few mo
ments they lumber to their feet» 
again, snortipg and throwing their 
lmy aroundJ all the while swaying 
back and f<rth.

An elephait is easily frightened at 
bight. If a étrange dog or cat runs 
through the,alley In which they are 
chained the.' are all on their feet in 
a moment, md then there is pande
monium. Tiéir tepxrr Is contagious. 
One will tmrnpet the alarm, an
other take*! It up, and soon they 
are all tugging at their chains and 
uttering erfe of fright. The din 
arouses tliejother animals, and soon 
the “cats” are roaring, the sacred 
bulls are hi lowing, the seals are 
barking ancf the menagerie is in an 
uproar.

Their Characteristics Differ.
The ostrehee are an uneasy lot. 

About mldnght they squat down In 
their beddlig of straw, but they do 
not go to slap. Their long, snakelike 
necks wave back and forth, and they 
peck here arb there at nothing. If the 
ostriches do not lie down when the 
show closes the keeper, anxious to get 
them qujet and go to sleep himself* 
pushes then into a squatting position 
with his hands on their bucks.

“ Lay dom, you rubber neck !" he 
yells. Soon he has them all sitting In 
the straw, but this does not close their 
eyes, and they "rubber" for an hour 
or two before they go to sleep. The 
keeper rolls himself up in his blanket 
and dozes with an eye on his chargee.

The camels are not early birds 
either. They stand and chew their 
hay, and their alert and comical faces 
express the liveliest satisfaction in all 
that is going on. If an elephant trum
pet» in the aisle around the corner the 
camels all turn their heads In that 
direction and simultaneously stop 
ch'-wing. If the elephant stops ills 
noise the jaws of the camels start 
again. - 1

The bears are “early to bed," but 
not "early to rise," and they are the 
moat humorous of all the sleeping ani
mals in the ménagerie. They scrawl 
on their backs, with their legs against 
the wall of ihe cage, exactly like a 
small boy who has kicked the covers 
off and has assumed such a sleeping 
pose as only a small boy and a bear 
can.

Over among the yaks and the sacred 
cows several small negro boys have 
made their beds in the hay, and lie 
there talking and laughing in a sup
pressed way. The sacred cow chews 
her midnight cud, and pays no atten
tion to them.

Know a Thing or Two. 
Menagerie animals know a day or 

two An advance the approach of a 
storm. Being In captivity, and help- 
lew because of it, they Instinctively 
dread a heavy wind. Just before a 
storm all the animals grow restless, 
and the menagerie is & noisy place. 
Then the keepers are extra vigilant, 
and at night put the cage fronts in 
and surround the wagons with covers 
of canvas to exclude sound and light.

The night Is well past before the 
menagerie la really settled down. The

ftes

men have Deem dozing fitfully since 
midnight ; up now and again to quiet 
some restless animal, but in the main 
putting in a good night’s sleep. The 
watchmen constantly patrol between 
the rows of wagons. The elephant- 
keeper lies on his back on two bales 
of hay, gazing at the celling and occa
sionally calling feharply to a noisy 
elephant. There are weird sounds of 
animals talking in their sleep and deep 
breathing of many slumbering brutes.

It is scarce daylight when the men
agerie awakes again. Horses scramble 
to their feet and begin on their hay 
left over from the supper of tne night 
before ; the yaks and the sacred cows 
and camels begin again on their cuds. 
The elephants lumber to their feet. 
Circus ‘roustabouts crawl yawning 
from their beds in the hay and pull 
on their boots, which operation begins 
and finishes their morning toilet. The 
circus awakes, all except the lions and 
the tigers, who have been up all night, 
and the bears, who are sleepy heads, 
and like to lie abed of a morning.— 
Chicago Chronicle.

The Mother Girl.
We are taught from early childhood 

that the angels in the skies 
Are as chaste as are the teardrops 

in a new-born infant’s dyes—
Are as pure as breath or springtime, 

and as lovely as thdnlowers 
That are blooming in their beauty 

in the bright celestial bowers. 
We are told that nothing mortal, 

nothing earthly, can compare 
With those sweet ethereal creatures, 

“angels ever brittft and fair,” 
But we have an earthly angel who 

is not so far behind 
Those Immaculate creations of the 

upper angel kind.
She’s the home girl, don’t you know. 
Often dressed in calico,

But her beauty plainest garb can 
never smother ;

Bhe’s that sweet domestic pearl. 
That plain, modest, peerless girl 

Who tries to lift the burden from her
* mother.

Sshe ls not a bud of fashion, nor 
butterfly of style,

And there are no bogus trimmings in 
the make-up of her smile ;

Needs no artificial thing to enhance 
her girlish charms,

And a god would go in raptures o’er 
the plumpness of her arms 

As she washes up the dishes, and the 
minutes speed along,

Dancing gayiy as they pass her to | 
the music of her song.

In her eyes a soft expression of a pure 
maternal love

That must surely be the envy of 
those angels up above.

She's the joy of every home 
Underneath yon arching dome 

Till she gives lier heart's affections 
. to another—

Lucj# he who wins the true 
Living loyal maiden who 

Tries to lift the daily burden from 
her mother.

When the weekly toil is over and 
she dons her Sunday gown 

There is not a pampered darling on 
the earth can turn her down 

In jibe whining game of beauty ;
not a fashionable pearl.

Though ablaze with custiy jewels,
* can outshine the mother girl. 

Sweet simplicity is noted in her un
assuming grace,

Aud she needs no color touching to 
put bloom into her face*

For the blood of health is coursing 
through her veins, her rosy 
iblush

Isn’t made for the occasion by the 
Decorative brush.

We have a very choice selection to 
show you, and our prices are the lowest, 
considering quality. ’

v>

Issuers of Marriage Licensee.

12 KING STREET VEST, HAMILTON.

ORDNANCE LAND SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction 

the undermentioned Ordnance Lands, namely:
TORONTO. 1 *

On Wednesday, 4th July, at 12 o’clock noon, 
on the premises, Lot No. 1, North Wellington 
Avuaue, Toronto.

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE.
On Thursday, the 6th July, at 2p. m., at 

Niagara-on-the-Lake. on the ground, six build
ing lots (69 ft. 2 In. x 420 ft.) beautifully situated 
between Queen and Johnson streets, being a 
Bub-division of Lot* Nos. 79, 80. 89 and 90 (Hos
pital Lots) of the Military Reserve at that place.

FORT ERIE.
On Friday, the 6th July, at 2 p.m., at Fort , 

Erie, on the ground. 22 large lots, situated be- 
tween the Village and the Old Fort, together 
with several smaller lots on Albany and Hur- -M 
Ontario streets, all in the Village of Fort Erie,
Ontario.An upset price will bo placed on each lot.
Plans may be seen and full particulars obtain
ed at the Ordnance Lands Office, Department 
of the Interior, also at the office of Mr. Salem 
Kckardt, Auctioneer, 108 Wellington Place,
Toronto, Mr. W. H. I. Evans. Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, and Mr. Jos. G. Cad ham, Auctioneer,
Niagara Falls. Ontario.

TIBMS OP PAYMENT.
Onc flfth of the purchase money to be paid 

down at the time of sale, and the balance .in 
four equal annual instalments with iotoreetmt 
the rate of six per cent, per annum on any part 
of the purchase money remaining at any time 
unpaid. Further conditions will be made 
known at the time of sale.

By order,
P. G. KEYES.

Secretary.
Department- of the Interrior,

Ottawa, 6th June, 1900.

She's the very fairest gem 
In our beauty diadem.

Search creation and you cannot find 
another

On tlie face of all tlie earth 
That poeseHseti half the worth 

Of the girl who lifts the burden from 
her mother.

—Denver Evening Post,

The Modes at a Glance.
Not the least part of tlie utility of 

a ball gowa, or rather thq skirt» of it, 
lies In its adaptability to other uses, 
when It Is dismissed from its place as 
a ball gowo. The skirt has the trim
ming ripped off, the hem ls examined 
and any frayed portions are cut away, 
also^ny part that seams soiled. The 
skint is then washed with soap and 
water, and if the shape is redundant) 
it can be remodelled. It is now, ready 
for use a#» a silk sllpj, over wliich a lace 
or lawn or dimity frock can be made 
up. If the hem looks too plain you can 
add a flounce or a rim pi q ruffle of silk 
or lace. >r

With this slip worn beneath, the 
frock will last much longer thftri if It 
has only a stretched skirt beneath. 
The silk slip can be worn all summer 
without being washed, a great saving 
in laundry bills it one spends the sum
mer at hotels away from home.

a It Is out of the question! to; wear be
draggled or uustiffened finerV, yet 
starching by unskilled hands ruins a 
street garment, which is often return
ed with lace dragged and " torn from 
the ruffles, and tlie whole robe look
ing as If it had been dragged and 
pulled. Try a sll^ slip worn beneath.

With tlie (death of Mrs. T. M. Key- 
wortlu at Lincoln, England, at the 
age of 99 years, the line of John Run
yan’s descendants becomes extinct. 
The last male descendant died many 
years ago and now rests under an 
imposing monument erected to ills 
memory at Lincolp.•

Nothing after all ia

More Refreshing
—THAN A CUP OF—

GOOD TEA.
Harrigan, the Grocer,
Offers excellent value In Teas, in vaBIOUS fla

vors, at 25c a lb. Also 
Pure Native Wine, 25c a quart.
Rye Whiskey (two years old) 70c a quart.
Ales and Porter fresh and sparkling.

Telephone, No. 1302.----- —
Cor. James and Barton Sts.

Tailors' 
Bad Backs.

The cramped up por
tion in which a tailor 
works comes hard on 
his kidneys and hard 
on his book. Very few 
escape backache, pain 
in the side and urinary 
troubles of one kind and 
another.

Oftentimes the first 
warnings of kidney 
disease are neglected— 
think it will be all right 
in a day or two—but
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tick kidneys wont get well without help.

DOAN’S <r
KIDNEY PILLS

kidneye needing 
i proof from a tailor

Are the 
assistance, 
who has tried them.

Mr. John Robertson, merchant tailor, 
Durham, Ont., gives his experience ae 
follows:

“ I had been ailing *ith my kidneys for 
rnoig than a year when I commenced taking 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, which I got at Mc- 
Farlane’s drag store, and am sincerely glad 
that I did so. The wrong action of my 
kidneys made me sick all over and caused 
me much inconvenience and pain. That is 
now » thing of the past, because Doan’s 
Kidney Pills cared me. I have had no 

k trouble or inconvenience with my kidneys 
or book since I took these remarkable pills, 
and yea may be sure that I gladly recom
mend them to other sufferers/'

_____ l 199 York street.
finirai Drug Store. NoJiO York street.

5. IW News Co.,0. T. !L H. E.* Hawkins. Barton and East-avenue.
T.

_ J VtNTlLATOeS , 
,rSIVLI«HtS AND
€MCTALLIC CEILIN6! _ 

v^coewuaATto i»oh « mu
y MITAI MAT I . TlLf « AfcSHAM

JOHN E RIDDELL

OUR LIFK-'LQTîO SfüfiŸ HXS BEEN 
Watch Makiai “Watch Making and Repairing — 

and we know our nwein*» too. Kindly 
lot us repair yeur watch or dock next 
time. We warrant satisfaction. And our 
prices will suit you. We have all the daintiest 
long guards, diamond rings, gold and silver 
watches, engagement and wedding rim 
good quality and wonderful low prloesj *
Kcee will suit you. Wi 

ig guards, diamond : 
watches, engagement ai 

good quality and wonderful low prioea: apeota- 
cles.flttoA 25c upjewalry made to order. 
KDW1N PASS, English Jeweler, 91 John at. e

Increase Yo»r Bustseee ky Advert!** 
ia* la The Time*


